Louie has over 30 years of experience working In the Canadian
Nuclear Energy industry. As an engineering profess!onal and having
completed Mechanical Engineering from University of Toronto, Louie
joined Ontario Power Generation {OPG) supporting the Darlington
Nuclear Generating Station initialy with the fuel handllng team. After
completing his Masters in Business Administrations (MBA) from
University of Toronto, Louie progressed through his professional
career and continued to take on a number of leadership roles within
OPG both in technical and financial organizations. Louie succesfully
led the Nuclear Business Transformation team that led to a major
reorganization within OPG that resulted in significant Process
Improvement and improved organizational efficiencies.
After 22 years with OPG, Louie joined PCL Construction as their Chief Nuclear Officer with a mandate to
head up a nuclear division with the objective of developlng a PCL presence in the nuclear industry in
Ontario and beyond. After successfuly implementing the all the requisite quality programs, PCL achieved
its first contract award one year ahead of the stategic plan. PCL is well poised for supporting the nuclear
industry with the implementation of Small Modular Reactors throught Canada having already qualified
Canada's largest module fabrication facH!ty and field construction team.
Over the past decade, Louie has been increasing his Involvement with OCNI by participating at
numerous Supplier Days, OCNI sponsored events and collaborating with his peers and industry leaders
to share learnings and knowledge.
Outside of his professional life, Louie is a member of the Markham District Energy (MOE) Board of
Directors. Louie has contributed to the growth of MOE through the participation as Vice Chair of the
main Board, as a member of the Human Resources Sub•Commlttee and as the Chairman of the Finance
Sub•Committee.
Louie is a dynamic, results.driven executive with strong leadership and communication skills and a
strong track record in large scale business improvement implementations that improve organizational
effectiveness and operational efficiency. Louie looks foiward to using his experience and skills to support
OCNl and the nuclear industry with its growth activities.

